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Large dependance on external supply in
summer

Central buffer

Salt
Fresh
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Potentially large but uncertain threats

Frequency of exceedance Chlorine
standard (>2d/yr)

Location

Characteric year

Bernisse

Average

(150 mg/l)

Dry

2015

G(2050)

0

W+(2050)

0

0

0

0

0

Extreme

14

11

14

Gouda

Average

0

0

9

(250 mg/l)

Dry

0

0

24

42

46

87

Extreme

Ground water effects
Effect climate scenarios in 2075 on salinity

decrease conc
depends on scenario
increase conc

Autonomous processes

Land subsidence

Sea level rise

Qualitative trends in salinity of the groundwater and main causes under the full range of climate
scenarios provided by KNMI (KNMI, 2006). Not every change is climate induced (Oude Essink et al.,
2010).
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Delta Program

Two main goals for water management of our national government:
• To protect The Netherlands from flooding
• To make Fresh Water Supply Climate Change Proof

Assessing the effects of:
•
•
•
•
•

Changing water management (SWD saline again, Ijssel lake higher water level)
Droughts
Land subsidence
Sea level rise and change precipitation pattern
Adaptive and mitigative strategies

Tools: Delta model and Netherlands Hydrological modeling Instrument

Scope of research
• In depth research is more important than
comprehensiveness
• Specific niche in relation to Delta program
• Therefore focus is on low lying parts of the country subject
to salinisation
• Link with challenges in ‘hot spots’
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Vision and approach
Mismatch between supply and demand in time and space can
be bridged by creating a more robust system that not only
relies on external water supply but on a broader mix of
sources and buffers on a local to national level.
Approach of CPFWS:
• to add more in depth insight in:
•
•
•
•

The
The
The
The

main causes of change
system’s reaction to these changes
main uncertainties in assessing drought risk
perception and reaction to drought risks.

• provide knowledge to assess local to regional options with
more national scale options (upscaling)
• providing practical applicable knowledge by working together
with stakeholders on pilot projects.

Research questions
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Parcel

Farm
0,01-2 km2

Adaptation of
agricultural land
Freshwater storage in use
Fresh water storage

Neighbors

Cooperative

Increase the
freshwater holding
capacity

Water
board
± 250 km 2

± 25 km 2

National
± 3000 km2

± 41500 km2

Agreements
Directing of spatial
Fresh water storage watersupply from
planning
the (inter-) national
Use natural areas for Spatial differentiated Screen of bubbles
Fresh water storage in Relocate:
water system
A group of companies waterstorage
waterprice (real cost Weir Spui
the surface water
Water agreements
system or in large
Alternative
Install extra between price)
Waterlock Nieuwe
external supply
Urban development Waterweg
reservoirs
‘boezem’
watersources
Dynamic
Adaptation of
Fresh water storage
spatial planning

Efficient wateruse:
-drip/ sprinkler
irrigation
-Soil moisture
Fresh water extraction
regulated irrigation from natural storage Realize a shunt from
an existing
Irrigation with brakish in:
Increase rainwater
agricultural water
water; use of the
-Ancient creeks
lenses
pipeline
regular crop tolerance
-Optimize height and Usage of crops with a -Aquifers
distance of drainpipes high tolerance of salt Increase fresh
water storage in
- convey brakish
Salt loving crops /
seepage with (deep) aquaculture
the ground
drains
Increase the fresh
- controlled drainage Adaptation of
water storage:
-Customized
spatial planning
- controlled drainage
regulation of the
in ancient creeks
Relocate:
waterlevel in the ditch -Salt sensitive crops -convey brakish
Soil moisture
seepage with a large
-The company
retention and
deep drain:
reduction of runoff by Alternative
Freshmaker
improvement of the watersources
- fresh water injection
soil structure
in deep aquifers (ASR
Desalination of
/ LASR)
brakish water
a reservoir at the
parcel

Polder /
Island

Insurance against
drought- or
salinization damage

Legend:
System adaptation

Fresh water storage

Nature development

Optimization of
water supply
Flexible waterlevel
control: customized
increase of the water
level
Polder water reuse /
recirculation
Seperated supply and
removal through the
watercourses

Reduce/direct
brakish seepage
Reduce seepage by
e.g. increasing the
waterlevel or closure
of wells
Concentrate seepage
at the edges of the
polders / by
adaptation of the
bottom of the ditch.

Use adaptation

Adaptation of the
quality standard

waterdivision point
IJselmeer/ rivers

Increase the inlet
criterium of the
chloride
concentration

Price watersupply
Fund for droughtor salinity damage

Alternative
watersupply
Install or increase
supply pipes by a
water company
Desalinization of
brakish water by a
water company

Management adaptation

Insurance droughtor salinity damage

Context KvK-2

Some example results (1)
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Some example results (2)

Some example results (3)
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Example (4) salt tolerance aquatic system

• Water framework Directive
objectives in Schieland: up til 600
mg/l small effects on water plants
and fish.
• Not only chlorine and associated
ions of major influence, also
nutrients
•New research started on floating
fens (Natura 2000, Nieuwkoop)

Can we use tolerance levels in a
more flexible way?

To conclude
• Halfway
• Looking for possibilities for increasing robustness of the system
• First results on:
•
•
•
•
•

Field experiments
Upstream water use
Improved modeling: a.o rain water lenses, salt tolerance
Events, societal and scientific
Case studies

• When looking ahead:
• Further development of vision and main concept
• Integration of results (also across themes), upscaling of local studies,
• International comparison of approaches
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